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1. WHEREAS failure to notify the Committee Chairperson of an expected
2. absence prior to a scheduled meeting will constitute an UNEXCUSED
3. absence;
4. WHEREAS any excuse the chairperson deems valid will be considered
5. an EXCUSED absence;
6. WHEREAS the following shall be considered emergency leaves and shall
7. be considered excused even without prior notice and consideration by
8. the chairperson;
9. A. Family or similar emergency (death, hospitalization, etc.)
10. B. Personal illness
11. WHEREAS unexcused absences may be appealed to the chairperson within
12. five working days or they shall become permanent;
13. WHEREAS all committee meetings are to be considered mandatory by the
14. members unless otherwise stated by the chairperson;
15. WHEREAS two unexcused absences in one semester qualify grounds for
16. removal from a committee, subject to the discretion of the chairperson
17. and the President of the Student Senate;
18. THEREFORE, be it enacted that these policies shall be enforced as
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